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Captain Mary Martin of the Civil Air Patrol worked
with students on flight simulators.
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On the morning of October 21, crowds of young
people descended on the Gruber Aviation hangar
at McKinnon St. Simons Island Airport. They were
not planning to board an airplane, but came to
consider a future in aviation at the second annual
Glynn County Youth Aviation Day. Students in
grades 9-12 were the primary beneficiaries, but
the prospect of exploring a collection of
interesting airplanes beckoned quite a few
younger siblings as well.

Click logo for rental
reservations

Sgt. Wayne Wiley of the Georgia State Patrol
explained the role of aviation in public safety and
law enforcement.

"We have such a great aviation community in
the Golden Isles, and I'm very grateful when I see
so many volunteers coming together to share
their passion for 'all things aviation' with our
local students,” Airport Commissioner David
English, organizer of the event, observed.
“Everyone commented that the young people
who attended were engaged and focused on
learning all they could about aviation, and I
believe we sparked a fire in many of them to
pursue aviation as the personal and career level.
Any time you bring that many people and
airplanes together to our airport, it's bound to be
a good day!"
Representatives
from Gulfstream
Aerospace
Corporation,
airport tenants,
pilots, military
recruiters, law
enforcement and
firefighting aviators
were on hand to
answer students’
questions and offer
practical advice on
training and
careers. Jamie
Beckett (seen at
right), Ambassador
for the AOPA,
representing the
largest aviation community in the world, spoke
with aspiring pilots and future professionals.
Instructors and recruiters from Middle Georgia
State University's aviation program shared
scholarship and degree information with students
and parents. Members of the Civil Air Patrol, the
Experimental Aircraft Association and the Glynn
County Airport Commission guided groups of
guests and their parents through a program that
included a visit to Palmetto Aviation’s aircraft
maintenance operation and a chance to climb
into the cockpit of numerous small aircraft.
Presentations from local aircraft builders, pilots
Bob Schreiber and Mike Whitehead, were among
the most popular with students.

Two of the most in-demand features were the
flight planning class conducted by Experimental
Aircraft Association Chapter 905 President Jerry
Latvala and the simulation training module.
“These are not just video games,” Robert Burr,
Executive Director of the Glynn County Airport
Commission pointed out. “You can get some of
the graphic effects from video games, but the
simulators we have here involve real-time flight
experience with working controls. For instance,
if you execute a flight plan from here to
Savannah on these consoles, it would take you
the same amount of time to complete the
simulation as it would to actually fly that route.
It’s a very realistic program, and we were able to
take students through the entire process.”
Below: Members of the Brunswick High School
Navy ROTC class with instructor Sr. Chief
Mahendra Jatindrananth

MAP International Puerto Rico
Relief Flight Departs from BQK

A load of desperately needed medical care and disease prevention supplies
bound for Puerto Rico departed from Manning Aviation at Brunswick Golden
Isles Airport (BQK) on October 11. MAP International, a Christian
organization that provides medicine and health supplies to people in need
all over the world, worked in partnership with Project HOPE to arrange air
transportation of medical kits from MAP headquarters in Brunswick directly
to Puerto Rico. The shipment was delivered to locations where American
citizens continue to suffer the effects of Hurricane Maria.
“This is one of our larger shipments to the area. Clinics in Puerto Rico
were wiped out by the hurricane,” Jason Elliot, Relief Manager for MAP
International, explained. “They are operating what amounts to MASH style
units on the ground there.”
The medical kits were packed by local volunteers from the Brunswick and
St. Simons Island Rotary Clubs days before the airlift departed from BQK. To
volunteer or donate to MAP International, visit www.map.org
(Top photo L-R) Chris Skopec of MAP International and Franklin Guerrero of
Project HOPE prepare to send medical kits to Puerto Rico. (Below):
Medical supplies are loaded on to a Sabreliner at Manning Aviation in Brunswick.

Great Music: World Class Golf
Excitement is building for the
8th annual RSM Classic, a PGA
TOUR event, scheduled for
November 16-19 at the Sea
Island Golf Club. The
tournament, which attracts
some of the world’s most elite
golfers, is sponsored by RSM US
LLP. Jake Owens, American
country music superstar singer
and songwriter, is the featured
performer for the tournament’s
popular concert, sponsored by
Southeast Georgia Health
System. The show starts at 7PM
on Saturday, November 18, at
McKinnon St. Simons Island
Airport.
"We are looking forward to
welcoming concert guests again
this year," said Airport Commission Executive Director Robert Burr. "It's a
great cause, and another opportunity to highlight the importance of the
airport to the community."
The RSM Classic is an official PGA TOUR event hosted by professional
golfer and 2017 Golf Hall of Fame inductee, Davis Love III. The Davis Love
Foundation, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, manages and operates the
tournament. Over its first seven years, the Foundation has donated more
than $7 million to charities that support children and families in need.
Learn more at rsmclassic.com and purchase tickets:
https://rsmclassic.com/tickets/general-admission/. For concert tickets,
please visit
https://rsmclassic.com/tickets/concert/

Pilots’ Progress
Congratulations to these pilots who have achieved their licenses and
advanced their ratings at McKinnon St Simons Island Airport.

Top to bottom, L to R:

Christopher Allen: Instrument Airplane added to Certified Flight Instructor
certificate
Trent Craig: Airplane Single Engine (ASE) and Instrument Airplane added to
Certified Flight Instructor certificate
Adam Mader: Instrument Airplane added to Certified Flight Instructor
certificate
Matt Medley: Airplane Single Engine Land (ASEL) added to Commercial Pilot
certificate

Sam Scott: Airplane Single Engine (ASE) and Instrument Airplane added to
Certified Flight Instructor certificate
Lonnie Slade: Instrument Airplane added to Commercial Pilot certificate
Jeremy Upperman: Upgraded certificate to Commercial Pilot
Kyle Wilson: Upgraded certificate to Commercial Pilot

From the Archives:

The Sensational Sabreliner

Naval Air Station Glynco, located on the property now occupied by
Brunswick Golden Isles Airport and the Federal Law Enforcement Training
Center, was built to house a patrol squadron of U.S. Navy airships during
World War II. The base was repurposed as a training facility in 1949,
offering instruction in multiple flight operations, such as air traffic control,
radar and flight observation. Glynco relied on a fleet of prized T-39
Sabreliner jets for training. The name of Glynco’s last training squadron,
the Sabrehawks, was a combination of the names of two of its most admired
aircraft, the T-39 Sabreliner and the A4 Skyhawk. The Sabrehawks are now
located at Naval Air Station Pensacola, FL.
The civilian version of the plane, still known as Sabreliner, continues to
be used as a mid-size business jet. It is adaptable to haul moderate cargo
loads as well as passengers, as it was utilized in the airlift of medical
supplies to Puerto Rico from Manning Aviation this month.
Photo courtesy of Captain C.H. Dorchester, USN, Ret. To view more historic
aviation photos, please visit
www.flygcairports.com/historic-photo-gallery.html
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